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Accessibility Resource Center Skip to main content Verizon has released a new update to its V CAST Music app that finally brings MP3s, ringtones and ringback tones under the same roof. Especially MP3s will come without DRM and in high quality. Other new added features include a wish
list for storing songs for later purchase and the ability to send a song recommendation to friends, which will open a page to buy a song in the app. Verizon notes that some of their Android offerings come with a preinstalled app, while others can simply go to Verizon's Android marketplace
section and find the app there. While mp3s are competitively priced at either $.99 or $1.29, ringback tones will bring you back $1.99, and ringtones are a staggering $2.99. So while you can pay about $4 for one MP3 and its ringtone, you can decide to save a little money and make a
ringtone or notification sound yourself from any MP3 right on your phone. We'll leave the choice up to you. Full press release after the break. Featured Featured Home Media Favorites Similar Thread Menu - Cast Tones Discussion in 'Audio and Video' started memcneely, August 5, 2010.
Search tags for this site download v cast tones, v cast ringtones, v cast tones, v cast tones android, v cast droid tones, v cost tones, vcast tones, vcasttones, www.v cast tones.com, www.vcasttones.com v cast V CAST is a 3G EV-DO network created by Verizon Wireless to deliver audio,
video and entertainment content. The typical download speed is between 400 and 700 kilobits per second with burst speeds of up to 2 megabits per second. tones Total quality of musical or vocal sound (tone) quality of a person's voice; began in a conversational tone; spoke in a nervous
tone of voice Voice modulation expressing a certain feeling or mood (tone) (linguistics) height or change in tone of voice that serves to distinguish words in tonal languages; Beijing dialect uses four tons The mode of expression in writing (tone) is pronounced monotonously and repetitively
and rhythmically; Students have been chanting the same slogan v cast tones over and over again - Samsung Gusto Samsung Gusto 2 Phone (Verizon Wireless) Large keys for easy dialing and simple menus with adjustable font size Dedicated button allows users easy access 1 The .3
megapixel CameraOverview Samsung Gusto 2 fold-out phone has a 2-inch main color display (128 x 160 pixels) and a 1-inch under the screen on the outer shell of the phone's body. A large keyboard makes dialing breezes and dedicated hotkeys provide one touch access to the features
you enjoy. Dynamic voice enhancement and Bluetooth technology help you express yourself clearly no matter where you go. Improved social media support keeps your friends and family handy. In addition, the upgraded 1.3 megapixel camera allows you to capture Anytime. FeaturesLarge
tactile keyboard with hot keys: easy dialing and quick access to the most important features, including a dedicated speaker and camera buttons. A larger contoured keyboard, shortcut keys, and multiple font sizes make Gusto 2 easy to navigate for all users. Additional features include:
Camera: 1.3 megapixel camera that can take photos in three different resolutions: 1280 X 960, 640 X 480, 320 X 240 pixels. Add pictures as a background picture or set it as an image ID. You can also upload pictures directly to Facebook or Twitter. Phone tools: Calculator, calendar, alarm
clock, stop watch, world clock, notepad, phone search Messaging options: Text messages, picture books and voice messages Bluetooth Capable: Support for Bluetooth headphones, hands free, serial port, phone call access and object pushing (vCard and vCalendar only) Dynamic voice
enhancement with noise suppression technology: Noise suppression technology reduces background noise levels and improves speech frequencies so you can hear and be heard in any situation : Enjoy a safer mobile driving mode experience, which changes volume to high, overrides the
vibratory setting and reads contact information aloud when a call or message is received Mobile Web: Access Verizon tones, games, VZ Navigator, and more via mobile web-side view: access to speaker, camera button, and Verizon Services Support Assistance volume keys: Never lose
contact address book information again! Sign in or create a new backup assistant account from the Setup Wizard and download all existing contacts from your old phone. Automatic Backup: Automatically back up your mobile contacts to your internet address book and never worry about
losing your name or number Again Simple upload: If your phone is lost, stolen, or damaged, or decide to upgrade, simply return the saved address book to your new Phone Online Edit: Add, delete, edit, and print contacts online and send changes to your mobile phone. Import and Export
Contacts: You can now import contacts directly into your Internet address book and sync with your phone. Or, export your contacts to your favorite VZ Navigator Capable location: With Navigator, you'll be able to access the Verizon Wireless VZ Navigator service (extra fees apply) for voicedriven turn-by-turn directions, heads-up alerts, local searches of nearly 14 million points of interest in the U.S. (such as landmarks, restaurants, and ATMs) and detailed color maps. Additional services include Verizon tones, a media center, a daily scoop, mobile email and access to the
social network. Vital Phone statistics weigh 3.53 ounces and measure 3.82 (H) x 1.93 (W) x 0.75 (D) inches. There is a battery of mAH which allows up to 7 hours of use and up to 350 hours (14.5 days) on standby. Gusto 2 works on CDMA 1X 1X mHz digital frequency. Greece's SIlver
Tetradrachm by Filip V (Kings of Macedon), Superb Portraiture KINGS of MACEDON. Philip V. 221-179 BC Kr. AR Tetradrachm (17.04 g, 11h). Pella or amphipolis mint. Struck about 220-211 BC. Diademed head right / BASILEWS FILIPPOU, Athena Alkidemos advances left, preparing to
throw a thunderbolt held in her right hand; monograms to the inner left and right sides. Mamroth, Philip 1, pl. 5, 1 (same obv. die); SNG Alpha Bank 1049; SNG Munich 1124; SNG Saroglos 934 (same obv. die); McClean 3628 ( same obv. die). EF, light gray tone, with a slight golden hue
around the device. A rare first Philip desecates a number. From the Semon Lipcer Collection. Philip V was the son of Macedonian King Demetrios II Aitolikos. He was only nine years old at the time of his father's death in 239 BC, so the kingdom passed to his cousin Antigonos III Doson,
who ruled until 221 BC. Philip's entire reign was dedicated to maintaining macedon supremacy in Greece, which inevitably put the kingdom at odds with Rome, whose power in Greece was ascendant. Two major wars followed, the First and Second Macedonian Wars, the latter culminating
in the overwhelming defeat of macedonians at the Battle of Cynocephalae in 1970. Although Philip retained his kingdom, Macedon's influence diminished considerably, and Greece moved into the sphere of Rome. This tetradrachm is from Philip's first series of silver coins, and shows the
first Macedonian royal portrait since the question of his great-grandfather Demetrios I Poliorketes in 290s BC. Although the style of portraits in the Macedonian coin has traditionally been sub-paired compared to those in Smaller Asia, these portraits of Philip are among the most beautiful
Hellenistic portraits, apparently engraved by a celator master. In reverse is Athena Alkidemos, who was the traditional reverse type used on his grandfather's tetradrachms, Antigonos II Gonatas. This first batch of tetradrahm was hit with the attic standard, and was replaced with a new coin
in 211. Although this first series dates back to a period of nine years, it was most likely a very short question (only three death obverse are known) affected during the Social War (220-217 BC). Kr.) (see EHC, page 135). CNGTriton11, 131 King George V Fountain - 11 May 2012 Evening
Light can bring joy or frustration to the photographer. It can cast soft, golden tones over the theme or, as here, shadows that inevitably reduce composition. In the interests of completemess, having photographed the better-lit 'obverse', I decided to publish King George V's fountain, Narrow
Quay, Bristol. The P1120794 v cast tones Samsung Intensity II has a sliding QWERTY keyboard to quickly send text messages and built-in social networking for quick access to Facebook and Twitter. V CAST music with maintains Intensity II in accordance with custom music channels and
downloading songs. (see larger). (see larger). Intensity II comes equipped with a 1.3 megapixel infrared/night camera with digital zoom that allows you to capture incredibly unique images inside a darkened room or outside during a moonless night. Upload your pictures to Facebook, and
you can also use them to take pictures during bright, sunny days. Set a self timer of 3, 5 or 10 seconds. Adjust the color effects to normal, antique, monochrome, aquate, green, or negative. Intensity II also has an adjustable white balance for the car, sunny, cloudy, tungsten and fluorescent.
Other features full slide-out QWERTY keyboards with SMS, MMS, EMS and IM. There's also a dedicated messaging key for quick access from 1 tap to the text composition screen. Stay in touch with friends with Social Beat, an app that keeps you connected to your favorite social network.
Easily update statuses, add comments, send @ replies and upload photos to Facebook, Twitter, MySpace. Intensity II already comes with 100MB of internal memory, but you can always add up to 32GB of memory thanks to the microSD card slot. Enjoy unlimited access to music through V
CAST music with Rhapsody (subscription and PC download only). Key featuresSocial network access to Twitter, Facebook and MySpace V CAST music with rhapsody (PC Download) infrared camera of 1.3 megapixel with night vision screen size: 2.2 inches VZ Navigator capable of mobile
music player email, Mobile webmail, mobile IM and chat capable text, image and voice messages threaded Messages feature Bing search capable of up to 32GB of optional removable memory Speaker 2.5mm Headphones Jack Bluetooth Profiles Hearing Aid Compatibility - M4 Vital
Statistics Samsung Intensity II weighs 4.1 ounces and measures 2.87 x 4.29 x 0.61 inches. Its 1,000 mAh li-ion battery allows up to 5 hours of talk time and up to 300 hours (12.5 days) of waiting time. What's in a BoxPrepaid Samsung Intensity II headset, standard li-ion battery, battery door,
wall/USB charger, and Verizon Wireless prepaid collateralChoose from 2 Verizon Wireless Prepaid PlansJoin America's most reliable wireless network without credit check, annual contract, hidden fees or costs. Prepaid Unlimited Talk, Text &amp; Web, $50 Per month, budget choice. Pay
As You Go, the ultimate in freedom Monthly Unlimited Conversation, Text and Web for $50Features include:3-way Calling: Talk to two people at a time. Forward call: Forward calls to another number. Caller ID: No more surprises - see who's calling before responding to caller ID blocking:
Call *67 before the number you're calling. Call waiting: Never miss another call. Domestic roaming: $0.20 includes airtime and long distances across the country. International services: Voice calls, text messages, image/video messages and internationally with hefty prices. No response/busy
upload: Transfer unanswered or busy calls to another number. Voice Mail: Keeps up to 20 3-minute messages for 21 days. Call *86 to retrieve messages. Account alerts: Free voice and text alerts to keep up to date with your account. 411 Search: Help with the directory and more. $1.99 per
call plus airtime. Verizon Wireless Prepaid Daily PlansDaily Access (only on days used)Mobile toMobile CallingNight and WeekendMinutesEach AdditionalMinuteText prices (per message sent perrecipient &amp; received)$1.99UnlimitedUnlimitedUnlimited $0.02$0.99Un $0.10 $0.10
$0.10$0.00 $0.25/minute $0.25/minute $0.20Features include: 3-Way Calling: Talk to Two People at a Time. Forward call: Forward calls to another number. Caller ID: No more surprises - see who's calling before responding to caller ID blocking: Call *67 before the number you're calling.
Call waiting: Never miss another call. Transfer minutes: Recharge your account before it expires and your existing account balance will be transferred. Domestic Long Distance: Use chat time for long distance calls to everyone in the U.S. Get It Now: Download games, ringtones and other
cool things right on your wireless phone?. Approved Verizon Wireless Prepaid Get It Now handset required. Voice Mail: Keeps up to 20 3-minute messages for 21 days. Call *86 to retrieve messages. International call: Call internationally with hefty prices. Unlimited night minutes do not apply
to international calls. No response/busy upload: Transfer unanswered or busy calls to another number. Verizon wireless minutes meter: Keeps you connected by telling you when you can charge your minutes. Minutes.
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